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BELFAST:  Scottish champions Celtic should not have
too many problems on the pitch with Northern Irish
title holders Linfield in their Champions League sec-
ond qualifying round first leg today, but they can
expect a hostile reception.

The first ever meeting of the two teams will also
be the first Champions League game to be played
today-to avoid clashing with the tinderbox date of
July 12, when Protestants celebrate King William of
Orange beating the deposed Catholic ruler James II
at the Battle of the Boyne in 1690.

While Celtic retain a Catholic heritage, Linfield’s
associations are Protestant, and there will be no
Celtic fans present at Windsor Park. The Scottish

champions turned down Linfield’s offer of 3,000 tick-
ets, a stark contrast to their game against nationalist
leaning Cliftonville in Belfast four years ago, when it
appeared the entire crowd were best friends.

But even then, with no Linfield involvement, Celtic
fans were warned not to wear their jerseys while walking
the streets of Belfast before the game. Indeed
Wednesday’s commemorations for the Battle of the
Boyne anniversary showed there was little love for Celtic.

‘NICE LITTLE EDGE TO IT’
There were green and white shirts on many of the

traditional bonfires built for the occasion, with Scott
Sinclair, Celtic’s English winger, singled out for racist

abuse on one particularly distasteful banner.
Celtic fans, many of whom travel regularly from

Ireland to Scotland, were disappointed by their club’s
decision to reject the offer of tickets from Linfield.

Celtic manager Brendan Rodgers, born less than
an hour north of Linfield’s Windsor Park, expressed
his own disappointment with the news, arguing “it’s
a different country now”.

Rodgers, who has not been to Windsor Park,
which is also where the national side play, since he
was 14, admits not having the supporters there is a
drawback. “I don’t see it as a bad tie for us. The only
negative to it is that our supporters won’t be there,”
Rodgers told reporters. —AFP

Belfast braces for high-octane visit of Celtic

SYDNEY: Arsenal’s record signing Alexandre Lacazette scored on
debut in the Gunners’ 2-0 win over Australian champions Sydney
FC yesterday. Lacazette, signed last week in a £52.5 million ($68
million) deal from Lyon, came off the bench in the second half to
score Arsenal’s second goal before more than 80,000 fans at
Sydney’s Olympic stadium.

Lacazette side-footed home to beat goalkeeper Andrew
Redmayne from close range after skipper Per Mertesacker had
opened the scoring for the Gunners in the fourth minute. “It’s
important that he gets that off his shoulders because you as a
striker expect to score, so you could see he was happy,” Arsenal
manager Arsene Wenger told reporters.

“But overall what we look for basically is to play at a good pace
and develop our collective game and for long periods in the
game that was quite good for us. “They gave us tough opposi-
tion, they tried for every ball and I would say at the end of the day
their goalkeeper was man of the match.”

Up to Lacazette’s slick finish Redmayne, a one-time triallist at
Arsenal, had denied the Gunners with a string of spectacular
saves to give Sydney FC an outside chance of snatching a draw
against the English aristocrats. The Gunners got off to a dream
start when defender Mertesacker latched onto an overhead kick
off a corner from fellow German Mesut Ozil to put his team ahead
in the opening minutes.

Mertesacker pivoted and let fly to beat Redmayne from close
range. Youngster Reiss Nelson was lively down the right wing and
troubled the home defence before he tired  late in the half. “All
the youngsters did well, Nelson and Joe Willcock had a very
strong performance, they are very young, just 18 years old, so
that’s very promising and they are English as well,” Wenger said.

REDMAYNE ACROBATICS 
Sydney made few inroads into Arsenal territory but almost

equalised when striker Matt Simon hit the side netting after Petr
Cech made a low parry save off a Josh Brillante volley in the box.
Redmayne made a double save shortly afterwards and then flung
himself to prevent Willock from scoring with three minutes to
half-time.

Nelson came close just after the resumption before substitute
keeper Emi Martinez had to get down sharply to keep out Chris
Zuvela. Arsenal received a dubious penalty decision 10 minutes
into the second half when Theo Walcott’s shot hit the back of
scrambling Sebastian Ryall defender but referee Shaun Evans sig-
nalled hand ball and pointed to the spot.

But Redmayne again came to Sydney’s aid with a diving save
to his right to keep out Danny Welbeck’s spot kick. “We made a
mistake, we should have given them the ball back, it’s always dif-
ficult to know how to behave, we should have just rolled the ball
back,” Wenger said.

“I don’t know if Danny Welbeck saw it on video, but on the
video it was obvious it was no penalty.”  Wenger made mass
changes midway through the second half, taking off all 10 of his
outfield players and among his substitutes on came the club’s
new record signing Lacazette.

Redmayne again produced another acrobatic save to keep out
an Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain free kick. But Lacazette delivered the
clinching goal when he finished off Alex Iwobi’s cross from the
right to find the net.

Arsenal play the second of a double-header of friendly match-
es in Sydney against Western Sydney Wanderers tomorrow
before they head to China. —AFP

SYDNEY: Arsenal player Joe Willock’s (R) shot on goal is blocked by Sydney FC goalkeeper Andrew
Redmayne (L) as Michael Zullo (C) looks on in their football friendly played in Sydney yesterday. —AFP
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Lacazette scores on debut in 
Arsenal win against Sydney

Chelsea look set 
to secure French 

midfielder Bakayoko 
LONDON: Chelsea look set to put the disappoint-
ment of losing out on Romelu Lukaku by signing
French midfielder Tiemoue Bakayoko, according to
the British media yesterday.  The 22-year-old-who
played a pivotal role in Monaco winning the French
title and reaching the Champions League semi-
finals last season-will cost the English champions
up to 39.7 million pounds (45m euros, $51.2m),
according to The Guardian.

The deal is conditional on him passing a med-
ical-Bakayoko underwent keyhole surgery on his
knee after the season ended and is likely to miss
the Community Shield match with Arsenal and the
first three Premier League games.  There had been
speculat ion Manchester  United might try  and
stymie the bid for Bakayoko-who made his senior
international debut earlier this year-just as they did
with Lukaku, as they broke the record for a deal
between British clubs of £75m to prise him away
from Everton on Monday.  However, Bakayoko-
whom Monaco will make a tidy profit on having
signed him from Rennes for £7m in 2014 — had
always made clear that Chelsea was his preferred
destination. 

Bakayoko’s arrival-which Chelsea hope to con-
clude by the time they leave for Asia for a pre-sea-
son tour next Monday-should see Serbian midfield-
er Nemanja Matic leave for a similar fee to that of
the Frenchman.  However, Chelsea are not keen to
sell him to the original suitors Manchester United,
as relations between the two rivals have cooled
considerably since the Lukaku affair.

Bakayoko’s signing-joining veteran Argentinian
goalkeeper Willy Caballero and German defender
Antonio Rudiger as new recruits-would not be the
last for manager Antonio Conte.

The 47-year-old I ta l ian,  who along with his
coaching staff are yet to sign new contracts offered
at the end of last term, is hoping to conclude deals
for Juventus’ Alex Sandro and Spanish international
striker Alvaro Morata from Real Madrid.

Morata  is  I ta l ian Conte’s  preferred fa l lback
option for Lukaku, having lured him to Juventus in
2014 before leaving to take over as national team
coach, and would replace temperamental Spanish
striker Diego Costa.  Morata told The Guardian ear-
lier this year that he dreamt of playing under Conte
because he was a man who had bet on him and
understood him. 

Costa,  whom Conte told was not part  of  his
plans ,  i s  l ikely  to  re join  At let ico Madrid even
though he would not be able to play for them until
January because of the club’s transfer ban. —AFP


